  
Host CDMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
 
Cast of Characters
 
Paul Ambrose as CO Captain Matthew Loran
Reuben Wilson as XO Commander Scott Madsen
Leonard Fletcher as CEO Lieutenant Commander Lars Fletcher
Richard Robbins as CNS Lieutenant Commander James McDuggle
Theresa Wilson as CMO Ensign Theresa Madson
NPC’S CSO Lassiter, CTO Laim, OPS Cordell and EO Hurst
 
 
Host CO_Loran says:
Computer:  Where is the molecule now?
 
CSO_Lassiter says:
::is at science scanning::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
*CEO*:  I need our main sensors back online as quickly as possible.
 
CNS_McDuggle says:
::checking for a warp trail from Jem Hadar ship::
 
Host Computer says:
CO: The Omega molecule is no longer within sensor range
 
Host CO_Loran says:
Computer:  How is that possible?
 
CTO_Liam says:
::Scanning at Tac 1 station::
 
CEO_Fletcher says:
*CO* easier said than done, I’ve been trying to get the relays to then fix but I can't keep a solid flow of power to them
 
Host Computer says:
CO: Unknown at this time.
 
CNS_McDuggle says:
CSO: are you able to find a warp trail
 
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The CSO picks up the warp trail of the remaining Jem Hadar ship.  It is faint due to sensors being on backup systems.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
All:  I need to know where that other Jem Hadar ship went.
 
OPS_Cordell says:
::at OPS scanning on all available sensor pallets::
 
CEO_Fletcher says:
*CO* back up sensors are still working, so we're stuck on them for a while
 
CSO_Lassiter says:
CO_Loran: Sir, I've picked up a warp trail, faint. Its the Jem Hadar ship
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CTO:  I need for you to put the modified torpedoes on standby.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CSO:  thank you.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CNS:  Plot a course to follow that trail, maximum possible warp to follow it.
 
CTO_Liam says:
CO: Aye sir.
 
CNS_McDuggle says:
:: hears the CSO:: CSO: could you give me the coordinates
 
CTO_Liam says:
::Places torpedoes on standby::
 
CNS_McDuggle says:
CO:: working on it now
 
CSO_Lassiter says:
::scans the  warp trail to  make sure it  wasn’t a false warp trail::
 
CSO_Lassiter says:
CNS_McDuggle: 147.256
 
Host CO_Loran says:
*CEO*:  Thank you, Commander, but, I need the main ones fast.
 
CNS_McDuggle says:
CSO: thank you :: plots course and goes to warp 4 :: CO warp 4 engaged sir
 
Host CO_Loran says:
*CMO*:  Condition on the Horns?
 
XO_Madson says:
*CEO*: Do you need any assistance?
 
CMO_Madson says:
::Leans back in chair and rubs eyes::  Self: Interesting studying all these aliens.
 
CSO_Lassiter says:
::continues scanning::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
XO:  I might need you with your mother if this crystal tries to contact her again.
 
OPS_Cordell says:
::correlates with engineering to get the sensors up faster::
 
XO_Madson says:
XO: Understood. I'll head down to sickbay.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CEO_Fletcher says:
*XO* I think I can handle it thanks
 
EO_Hurst says:
::Steps onto the bridge toolkit in hand::
 
CMO_Madson says:
 *CO*:  The Horns seem to be fine.  I checked them over and besides a few bruises they are fine.  Resting in their quarters...and Mrs. Horn is NOT to be disturbed.  I'm going to have to confine her to bed if this happens again.
 
XO_Madson says:
::heads down to medical with a PADD in hand::
 
CNS_McDuggle says:
CSO: any change in the warp trail
 
CEO_Fletcher says:
*EO*  See if any pallets are damaged up there, that could be the thing ruining the power flow to sensors
 
EO_Hurst says:
*CEO*: Aye sir, Looks like I have a fused relay, going to attempt a bypass stand by
 
EO_Hurst says:
::Taps the console and removes the panel::
 
XO_Madson says:
::walks into sickbay:: CMO: Yup.  ::sits down at her desk and lays the PADD on it and continues monitoring system resources::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
*CMO*:  Thank you Doctor.  Since you were the only other one to report the visions with this crystal, we may  need your services in that respect.  I've sent Commander Madson to keep you 'company' in case this happens and he will let me know.
 
CEO_Fletcher says:
:: goes  to check the sensor pod himself, thinking that might be a big problem if they are::
 
CMO_Madson says:
*CO*: Right,  glad to help!      Self:  Translation, Scott will be babysitting me.
 
XO_Madson says:
::picks PADD back up, throws feet onto desk and leans back in the seat::
 
CMO_Madson says:
Self: I haven't gotten to spend any time with Scott anyway.  Now
 
CNS_McDuggle says:
OPS: could you help the CSO with the warp trail
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
EO_Hurst says:
::Looks circuits over:: *CEO* : Sir, Several sensor pallets are damaged, Your going to have to come up with a miracle...
 
CSO_Lassiter says:
::Continues scanning::
 
OPS_Cordell says:
CNS: Yes, sir.
 
OPS_Cordell says:
::goes to help the CSO with the warp trail::
 
CNS_McDuggle says:
OPS: I need to be told of any changes
 
CEO_Fletcher says:
*EO* we have several spares in cargo bay three, if not we might just have to replicate them
 
OPS_Cordell says:
CNS: Acknowledged.
 
EO_Hurst says:
CSO_Lassiter: Were working on the sensors, you might not get much
 
CSO_Lassiter says:
::looks  at ops:: OPS:  Its very weak, I don’t know if were going to keep a sensor lock on it, and  engineering is working sensors also
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CTO:  bring up regular photon torpedoes.  just to warn you, you are going to have to bring those modified torpedoes back online fast so they can be used against the molecule.
 
OPS_Cordell says:
CSO: Let's hope we can keep it long enough to get full sensors back.
 
CSO_Lassiter says:
::notices console beeping:: CO: Sir we are at the bare minimum that the sensors can pick up the warp trail
 
OPS_Cordell says:
CNS: We are losing the trail sir...I don't know how long we can keep it on back-up sensors.
 
EO_Hurst says:
*CEO*: Chief, Might have to replace the relays at the source, I'm on my way
 
CTO_Liam says:
CTO: Aye Captain. ::Brings up photon torpedoes::
 
 
 
 
 
CNS_McDuggle says:
OPS: do the best you can
 
OPS_Cordell says:
CNS: Aye sir.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CTO:  report to me any sightings of Jem Hadar ships.
 
CEO_Fletcher says:
:: He steps on to the elevator that lead up to the sensor pod, he had pretty much everything he would need if they were broken
 
CMO_Madson says:
Scott: Get those feet off my desk...have a little respect!
 
CSO_Lassiter says:
::tries to increase the sensor gain without disturbing engineering’s progress::
 
XO_Madson says:
::starts whistling::
 
CEO_Fletcher says:
*EO*  Understood
 
CTO_Liam says:
CO: Yes sir.
 
CMO_Madson says:
Self:  Could get my phaser out and hit those feet.      Scott:  Now mister!!
 
CSO_Lassiter says:
To Self: This isn’t going to stay on sensors much longer
 
XO_Madson says:
::continues whistling::
 
CMO_Madson says:
XO: (((Pictures Scott being dumped on floor and a very large, irritated mother's face)))
 
CSO_Lassiter says:
::looks down at the console:: CNS: its changing heading. 132.45
 
XO_Madson says:
::holds PADD up to block view of mother and starts singing::
 
EO_Hurst says:
:: Exits the lift on deck 13 and almost runs to the access::
 
CMO_Madson says:
::Takes PADD and whacks son's head and hands PADD back without looking::
 
 
 
 
 
 
EO_Hurst says:
::Opens panel and scans sensor relays::
 
CEO_Fletcher says:
::arrives at the top, good standing room in the pod::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
::turns around and sits down in his chair finally getting a little worried and irritated with this molecule's escape ability::
 
CNS_McDuggle says:
CSO: roger thanks ::changes course to match the CSO::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
OPS:  What was the damage from the Jem Hadar attack?
 
CDMDave says:
ACTION: The new course of the trail leads towards a system that has just now appeared on CSO's LRS.
 
EO_Hurst says:
*CEO*: I've got 2 relays fused, It overload the safeties, I'm going to have to change them live
 
OPS_Cordell says:
CO: Checking sir.
 
EO_Hurst says:
<overloaded>
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CTO:  What is the status of our weapons and shields?
 
XO_Madson says:
::continues reading the PADD:: CMO: Don't forget chain of command, mother.  ::keeps whistling::
 
CSO_Lassiter says:
CO_Loran: Sir, long range sensors  report the Warp trail heads to a System 5 light years away
 
OPS_Cordell says:
CO: Minor damage to the shield generators...shields are at 89% and weapons at full.
 
CMO_Madson says:
XO:  Son, doesn't the doctor have final say?
 
CEO_Fletcher says:
*EO* are you sure we can 't cut power from the area, but if not do it live but be careful
 
XO_Madson says:
CMO: Not about the feet on the table.
 
 
 
 
 
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CSO:  Thank you.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CNS:  drop out of warp and hold right here.  I need main sensors.
 
EO_Hurst says:
::Opens toolkit and grabs an insulator:: *CEO*: Chief The safeties can't be shut down, I can handle it, Stand by
 
CNS_McDuggle says:
CO: roger sir :: takes ship out of warp::
 
CEO_Fletcher says:
:: finds, three pallets broken airs only in the Pod because the emergency force fields kicked in::
 
CMO_Madson says:
XO:  Not unless they are damaged  ::Smiles::
 
CNS_McDuggle says:
:: set ship to station keeping::
 
EO_Hurst says:
::Reaches into the panel and yanks a relay out of it's socket, Sparks fly::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CNS:  start taking some evasive maneuvers and approach the system at half impulse.
 
XO_Madson says:
::looks at feet, and looks at mom, and puts one hand on phaser and keeps whistling::
 
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: Titan glides smoothly to a stop and remains there.
 
CMO_Madson says:
Scott:  By the way, have you visited your father since we arrived?  I've been so busy...
 
XO_Madson says:
CMO: No, I have been quite busy as well...
 
CNS_McDuggle says:
CO: roger :: sets ship to half impulse and starts evasive maneuver lima 2::
 
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: As the EO pulls the relay out sparks, do fly.  A large jolt of energy is also released and the EO is electrocuted.
 
CMO_Madson says:
Scott:  Yes, I can tell.
 
 
CEO_Fletcher says:
:: starts replacing the cracked pallets with new ones this would take about a good hour::
 
EO_Hurst says:
::Slowly comes to senses with smoke rolling out of his shorts::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CSO:  Do we have any star charts on this system?
 
CSO_Lassiter says:
CO_Loran: Standby sir ::Searches the Computer for a star chart::
 
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The EO can feel his heart thumping wildly and irregularly.
 
OPS_Cordell says:
::sees an energy spike warning on his console:: *CEO*: Chief, we just registered a large energy spike up here.
 
CEO_Fletcher says:
*OPS* can you localize it?
 
CSO_Lassiter says:
CO_Loran: Sir, we have an outdated star chart but it might work
 
CEO_Fletcher says:
:: fixe a pallet and starts on another::
 
OPS_Cordell says:
*CEO*: Checking... ::tries to localize the spike::
 
CNS_McDuggle says:
::changes to evasive maneuver beta 6::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CSO:  I need to know what type of planets are located in that system and any possible hiding places or possible places for a planet side base.
 
EO_Hurst says:
::Shakes head:: Self: well I'm alive , I think:: Rolls over and deposits the contents of his stomach on the deck plates::
 
OPS_Cordell says:
*CEO*: I have it localized to a jefferies tube on deck 13...section 10.
 
CEO_Fletcher says:
*OPS* That were Hurst is get a medical team there right away!
 
EO_Hurst says:
::Grabs chest and tries to catch his breath::
 
CMO_Madson says:
Scott:  Well, take some time off and come visit!  All work and no play, you know.
 
XO_Madson says:
CMO: Yup...I know...
 
OPS_Cordell says:
*CEO*: Aye, sir. *Sickbay*: Medical emergency, deck 13, section 10.
 
CEO_Fletcher says:
:: shakes head if something happened to him I’m going to feel very guilty::
 
CNS_McDuggle says:
::change to evasive maneuver gamma 4::
 
CSO_Lassiter says:
 ::Checks the star chart:: CO: There a 1 M Class Moon. 1 demon class planet and the rest are gaseous giants, except for  one great hiding place, a planet with a high energy signature, it could be used to mask there energy signature
 
OPS_Cordell says:
*EO*: Hurst, Are you alright?
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CSO:  When we get main sensors back up, make a scan of that system and get the updated information about the planets and sun and see if you can detect any ships in that system.
 
CMO_Madson says:
*OPS*:  Can you beam him to sickbay.  ::Grabs black bag::
 
EO_Hurst says:
*OPS*: I'm.......
 
CMO_Madson says:
Scott:  Make yourself useful and follow me
 
CSO_Lassiter says:
CO_Loran:  Aye sir
 
EO_Hurst says:
::Head slumps to the floor::
 
OPS_Cordell says:
*CMO*: Aye, sir. ::initiates transport and beams the EO to sickbay::
 
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The EO is beamed to sickbay onto the main biobed.
 
CEO_Fletcher says:
:: gets a few more pallets done as three EO's come and help in the labor::
 
OPS_Cordell says:
*CEO*: Sir, Hurst was injured and is now in sickbay.
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CSO:  Until we get main sensors back online, transfer your sensors to tactical, as I don't like being blind with hostile in the area.
 
CDMDave says:
ACTION: The EO is barely conscious and his heart is racing at four times it's normal speed
 
CMO_Madson says:
::Walks over to the main biobed and starts scanning::  EO:  Can you hear me?
 
EO_Hurst says:
::Almost becomes aware of his surroundings::
 
CMO_Madson says:
::Grabs paddles and places them on chest.  Sets controls and jolts::
 
CSO_Lassiter says:
CO_Loran: Aye Sir ::transfers sensors to tactical:: CO: Permission to take the engineering station and help out with repairs?
 
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION: The EO's heart bursts and he is dead.
 
XO_Madson says:
::watching the chaos in front of him and stops whistling::
 
Host CO_Loran says:
CSO:  negative.  I will need you as soon as the main sensors come online.
 
CMO_Madson says:
::Just stands there and stares...thinks, what the heck??::
 
CMO_Madson says:
::Looks at scans and realizes the EO's heart just burst.  Checks for pulse out of habit to make sure::
 
OPS_Cordell says:
::makes checks on sensor status::
 
CNS_McDuggle says:
:: changes to evasive maneuver kilo 6::
 
CMO_Madson says:
*CO*:  Uhh, the EO is dead...Couldn't save him in time...So sorry, I
 
Host CDMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
 
Host CDMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
 

